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Places Visited
DAY 1 - SUNDAY 2ND
FLIGHT LONDON TO WARSAW TRANSFER TO BIEBRZA MARSHES WITH
STOPS AT LASKOWIEC – LATE AFTERNOON WALK ALONG THE
HONAROWSKA DAM TRAIL IN THE BIEBRZAÑSKI PARK NARODOWY
DAY 2 - MONDAY 3RD
ȽAWKI FENS – OSOWIEC BOARDWALK – GONIĄD RAPTOR VIEWPOINT BRYCHY FARMLAND – BRZOSCTOWO RIVER BIEBRZA – BURZYN
DAY 3 - TUESDAY 4TH
DOBARZ WOODLAND - CZERWONE BAGNO WOODLAND - KAPICE – DOBARZ
GREAT SNIPE LEK
DAY 4 - WEDNESDAY 5TH
TRANSFER FROM BIEBRZA MARSHES TO BIAȽOWIEZA FOREST WITH
STOPS AT – TYKOCIN SAND QUARRY - BIAȽYSTOK (DOJLIDY) FISH PONDS –
WALK AROUND THE PAȽACOWY (PALACE) PARK
DAY 5 - THURSDAY 6TH
GRUSZKI VIEWING TOWER – CZERLONKA SPRUCE WOODLAND – BUDY
WOODLAND – ZASTAWA VIEWING TOWER
DAY 6 - FRIDAY 7TH
BIAŁOWIESKI PARK NARODOWY (BIALOWEISKI NATIONAL PARK) –
STRICT RESERVE – EVENING GREAT SNIPE ‘LEK’
DAY 7 - SATURDAY 8TH
BAILOWEIZA TOWER WALK ALONG THE RIVER NAREWKA – KOSY MOST
WOODLANDS – SIEMIANOWKA RESRVOIR – GRUSZKI VIEWING TOWER –
DINNER IN NAREWKA
DAY 8 - SUNDAY 9TH
PALACE PARK BEFORE BREAKFAST – LAKE TOPIȽO – “EXHIBITION OF THE
FOREST” – CZERLONKA TRACK OR “PLACES OF POWER” TRACK
DAY 9 - MONDAY 10TH
EARLY MORNING PALACE GARDEN WALK - FIELDS AROUND THE LOCAL
VILLAGES AND THE RIVER NAREWKA

DAY 1 SUNDAY 2ND JUNE 2019
FLIGHT LONDON TO WARSAW
TRANSFER TO BIEBRZA MARSHES WITH STOPS AT
LASKOWIEC – LATE AFTERNOON WALK ALONG THE HONAROWSKA DAM TRAIL IN THE
BIEBRZAÑSKI PARK NARODOWY
WEATHER: sunny and warm, cloudy later, breezy. Temp 23C
We had a great start to our tour of Eastern Poland, the weather was fantastic, the plane arrived early (yes early and it
was British Airways!!!!), Our guide Bart met us on time and the air-conditioned bus was waiting for the 10 of us just
outside the terminal.
After landing at 11am we drove for 90 minutes and stopped for lunch midway through our journey, around the
restaurant we noted our first birds: we saw Tree Sparrow, Hooded Crow, Jackdaw, Wood Pigeon, Common Redstart
and we could hear Skylarks in the distance.
A little later we stopped by the roadside near the town of Laskowiec because we saw a Black Stork circling ahead of
us. During our stop we also found Common Crane, we heard Common Rosefinch and Garden Warbler. We arrived at
our hotel on the edge of part of the extensive Biebrza Marshes and after settling in we re-grouped at 4:30pm. A quick
bit of birding in the hotel grounds produced very little, Tree Sparrows, Black Redstart, White Wagtail and a Lesser
Whitethroat.

Our hotel near the village of Dobarz
We made a short visit to the Biebrzañski National Park, we walked along the Honczarowska Trail for about 3km
from the car park, it was a wide track which took us through hazel woodland and small open areas of marsh. Our bird
list was small we heard far more species than we saw. Some interesting songs were new for the group: Thrush
Nightingale, River Warbler and we also heard Willow Warbler, Garden Warbler, Chiffchaff, Song Thrush and a few
others.
Interesting insects and plants were also noted, we saw Heath Fritillary, Common Clubtail dragonfly, Banded
Demoiselle and a Mole Cricket. One flowering plant seemed to have two different flowers, blue and yellow. It was a
Melampyrum sp. commonly known as Cow Wheat.

Common Clubtail
We were back at the hotel at 7pm and got ready for dinner which was scheduled for 7:30pm. It was a lovely dinner,
we quickly went through the checklist before shooting off to bed. We were all very tired, it had been a long old day.
DAY 2 – MONDAY 3RD JUNE 2019
ȽAWKI FENS – OSOWIEC BOARDWALK – GONIĄD RAPTOR VIEWPOINT -BRYCHY FARMLAND –
BRZOSCTOWO RIVER BIEBRZA – BURZYN
WEATHER: perfect sunshine all day with no cloud, a light breeze. Top temp 28C
What a fantastic day! It was very long but most enjoyable, we saw some fabulous birds, a few mammals and some
great habitats. We met at 4am, yes 4am!! Its not another typo, I meant 4am. It was light at that time, it was a
beautiful morning, clear sky no wind and a nice breeze. We drove for about 10 minutes and stopped at the entrance
to a wide-open area of fen. A raised hide allowed good panoramic views of the whole area.
A Savi’s Warbler was reeling away for almost the whole hour that we were there, we found it in a small reedbed not
too far away. Other bird song came from all directions, Sedge Warblers, Common Rosefinch, Thrush Nightingale,
Icterine Warbler, Common Cuckoo, Common Whitethroat, Golden Oriole, Red-backed Shrike and many more.
Common Snipe were calling and often flying around in display and a Corncrake called a few times without showing.
Our main target was the Elk, we saw 4 of them in the distance, all of us saw them through the scope, also a single
Red Deer showed up. About 1km further down the road there was a boardwalk that takes you about 300 meters onto
the fen where you are right in amongst the wildlife. We got much closer views of the Elk and lots of birds. The best
sighting for sure was that of Aquatic Warblers, they were a little distant at first but one flew much nearer and showed
well in the scope.We also got very close to a Grasshopper Warbler that sat out on top of a bush whilst reeling, lots of
Common Snipe continued displaying, we saw Reed Buntings, Meadow Pipits, both Montagu’s and Marsh Harriers,
Whinchats and lots of Sedge Warblers. We spent an amazing 3 hours out there and it flew by in a flash, what a
tremendous place to visit.

Aquatic Warbler showing the distinctive central crown strip which distinguishes it from the Sedge Warbler

The huge Elk
We got back to the hotel just after 7 and we had an hour to kill before breakfast was served, so we walked around the
grounds of the hotel and along the lane outside. Many more species were recorded, it was another superb hour of
birding. This time we had better views of Common Rosefinch and Red-backed Shrike, we also saw Yellowhammer,
Skylark, Eurasian Hoopoe, Common and Black Redstarts, White Wagtail and lots of Tree Sparrows. A Wryneck

called a few times from a nearby pine wood and we also heard another Common Cuckoo and we saw the harriers
again. Phew, it was hard to get your breath, fantastic birding and most enjoyable. Breakfast gave us a short break but
before long we were out there again.
Our next venue was another boardwalk, this time it took us through reedbeds and scrub with an Ox-bow lake in the
reeds. We finally got to see Thrush Nightingale whilst it was singing, wow! a lifer for most of the group. Several
Bluethroats came up and sang from the tops of bushes, more Sedge Warblers were seen and Common Whitethroats
sang too.
We tried to find a Garden Warbler without success, but we did see two Penduline Tits and found two of their nests
with at least one of them active. More Reed Buntings and a couple of Reed Warblers completed our reedbed list.
From there we drove into the centre of Goniad to look at an area of marsh from a raised viewpoint. It was supposed
to good for raptors and so it was. We found a single Lesser Spotted Eagle and more Marsh Harriers. We also added
Great Reed Warbler to the list as well as Black Tern, Mallard, Grey Heron and Black-headed Gull.
Before we stopped for lunch we stopped in a farmland area near Brychy where we searched for Ortolan Bunting.
Although we could hear one, we never tracked it down, but we enjoyed trying. We saw Whinchat, Yellowhammer,
Corn Bunting, Linnets and we heard Golden Oriole, Icetrine Warbler and Skylark.

Grasshopper Warbler
We took lunch in a restaurant, sitting on a terrace overlooking a river and marsh area, we then drove a short way to
Brzosctowo where we stood near the river Biebrza and scanned the huge marshland behind it. We added a number of
species from there, including: Common Redshank, Northern Lapwing, Black-tailed Godwit, Great Egret, Mute
Swan, Common Crane, Black Tern, Yellow Wagtail and more Marsh Harriers.
The group were flagging by now, we had been out for 12 hours, so we went to one more place before driving back to
the hotel. From a raised bank we had great views of another area of marsh. We saw a family party of Wild Boar,
some Red Deer but not many birds, so we decided to call it a day.
After a refreshing shower and a nice cold beer on the terrace we ate another lovely dinner at 7:30pm. We called the
bird-log and several birds were suggested as bird of the day, Bluethroat, Aquatic Warbler, Thrush Nightingale were
the main contenders.

DAY 3 – TUESDAY 4TH JUNE 2019
DOBARZ WOODLAND - CZERWONE BAGNO WOODLAND - KAPICE – DOBARZ GREAT SNIPE
LEK
WEATHER; another sunny day, a bit warmer with little breeze.
Anything we did today was going to be anticlimactic after yesterday’s birding extravaganza and sure enough that
was the case. Our pre-breakfast walk into the pine woods of at Dobarza produced very little sighting but we heard a
lot. The lane outside the hotel held more birds than the woodland did. Common Rosefinch, Red-backed Shrike,
Yellowhammer, Tree Sparrow and Lesser Whitethroat were all in their usual places, we did hear River Warbler and
Corncrake, but as usual they did not show. Two lucky individuals who went out a little earlier saw a Goshawk and
some of us watched 6 Caspian Gulls fly over.
In the woodland we heard Wood Warbler, Chiffchaff, Willow Warbler, Pied Flycatcher, Crested Tit, Thrush
Nightingale, Great Spotted Woodpecker and several other species but none of them showed. In a clearing after a 1km
walk we finally found some birds! Crested Tit, Coal Tit and a family party of Willow Tits were great to see and all
new for the trip list. We also saw Jay and a finally a Common Cuckoo flew over us after Neil imitated the call to a
very accurate degree by blowing through his clenched hands.
After breakfast we set off for the forest where we took boardwalks at Czerwone Bagno and tracks both inside the
forest and along some open marsh areas. We were still in the huge Biebrza National Park. The first boardwalk was
abandoned because it was in very poor state of repair and the second one produced very little except for more singing
birds and no sightings, even the butterflies were hard to find.

Our main walk along a sandy track gave us good views over a large section of marsh where we searched for raptors
from two raised hides. We did see very distant Lesser Spotted Eagle, Common Buzzard and not much else. A
Wryneck was a nice find and a Great Spotted Woodpecker made a brief appearance. We watched a Tree Pipit
perform it ‘parachuting’ display song-flight and we saw Whinchat but not much else. A pair of Red Squirrels were
nice to see and a Red Deer walked in the marshes.

We ate our picnic lunch back at the bus and then spent 45 minutes travelling round to another area of forest where
we took another boardwalk. On this walk we had good views of Wood Warbler but again we heard far more species
than we actually saw.
Our final destination was at Kapice where we parked along a farmland track and searched the sky for raptors, we had
a wide panoramic vista over the forests in the distance and over large tracks of cultivated fields and grassland. This
last birding episode produced the most birds of the day. We saw Fieldfare, Great Grey Shrike, Lapwing, many
Skylarks, our first Woodlark and also Common Whitethroat, Whinchat, Yellowhammer, White Stork, Common
Crane and Eurasian Hoopoe. The raptors did not show up, so we called it a day at 5pm, it was still quite hot at this
point. A Red Fox was also noted.
Dinner was taken early at 6:30pm because we were going for another walk to the ‘Great Snipe lek’. We set out at
8pm for a 1.5 kilometre walk through the pine woods and out onto the marsh where a view platform has been
construction for the purpose of viewing the Snipe. It took us a while to leave the lane as three Corn Crakes were
calling, one in particular was very close to the road, but we still did not see one.
We were all well wrapped up and had our mosquito repellent all over us as walked into the woods and out onto the
marsh. It was perfect night, still, warm and a lovely sunset provided perfect light. The Snipe did not show up, in fact
Bart our guide had warned that the end of the lekking’ season may have passed. But it was lovely out there, we saw
Woodcock, several Common Cuckoo, Red Deer and we heard Thrush Nightingale and Bluethroat. A flock of 17
Cranes flew over, a fitting finale and signalled our departure.

On the way back we bumped into a family of Tawny Owls, at least four chicks were calling from the pine trees, it
was still light enough to see them, fluffy white balls that could fly!! We also heard Green Frogs churring like
nightjars and the loud call of the Tree Frog. It was fully dark by the time we got back to hotel at 10pm.
Day 4 – WEDNESDAY 5TH JUNE 2019
TRANSFER FROM BIEBRZA MARSHES TO BIAȽOWIEZA FOREST WITH STOPS AT – TYKOCIN
SAND QUARRY - BIAȽYSTOK (DOJLIDY) FISH PONDS – WALK AROUND THE PAȽACOWY
(PALACE) PARK

WEATHER: lovely sunny start, cloudy later with light showers mid-afternoon, hot and humid, 28C
It was transfer day today! We moved from the Biebrza Marshes to the Bialowieza Forest which is normally a 2- 3
hour drive, but we took nearly all day because of the stops we made. Most of us walked around the grounds of our
hotel, Dwor Dobarz, before breakfast. The usual suspects were noted: Tree Sparrow, Black Redstart, White Wagtail,
Garden Warbler heard, Icterine Warbler seen by one person and both Common Cuckoo and Hoopoe were also heard
calling in the distance.
The first stop we made along the way to Bialowieza was at a sand quarry near the lovely little town called Tykocin, it
was very warm out there but a nice breeze helped to keep us cool. We were distracted from looking for our main
target bird the European Bee-eater by a singing Marsh Warbler. This bird was very close to the bus as we got off it,
before long we had all seen it well. In the meantime, we also noted Common Whitethroat, Yellow Wagtail, Linnet,
Tawny Pipit and our target bird finally turned up the European Bee-eater. A large colony of Sand Martins were also
breeding in the quarry and a Turtle Dove was also added to our list before we drove off. We added Black-veined
White and Amanda’s Blue to our butterfly list.
Before we stopped for lunch we visited the ‘Fish Ponds’ near the large town of Bialystok in the district of Dojlidy, it
was a little windy during our visit and it rained for two or three short periods. This did not deter us from having a
great couple of birding hours. Some of the pools had very little bird life because of human activity but other reedfringed pools had a lot. A very noisy Black-headed Gull colony numbered in the hundreds of pairs and both Great
Crested Grebe and Common Coot were seen with chicks.
Our main target bird was the Red-necked Grebe, we found a juvenile first then a couple of adults and later at least
two more birds, what a fantastic looking bird. Species seen in the reeds included both Great Reed, Reed & Sedge
Warblers, Reed Bunting and we heard both Great Bittern booming and Water Rail squealing.

Red-necked Grebe in the rain
Further along our walk we found another larger pool with a lot of ducks on it, most of the ducks were Mallards but
we also saw Gadwall, Eurasian Wigeon, a Whooper Swan and Little Grebe. In the trees and bushes we found two
Penduline Tits nests, the second one being active and we had a great sighting when a River Warbler showed briefly

in the open. We watched Common Rosefinch, we heard Savi’s Warbler and just before we left we heard the Bittern
booming once again.
Lunch was taken in a nice restaurant before we set off for the final leg of the journey. It was £:45pm by the time we
reached our hotel which was situated in the centre of Palacwy Park on the site of the old palace which burnt down in
the 1940’s. We were surrounding by woodland, open grass meadows and several pools, what a great setting for a
birding holiday/
By 4:30pm we were walking in the woodland where a great many species waited to greet us. A Firecrest was the first
new bird on the list this was quickly followed by Middle Spotted Woodpecker and then by Collared Flycatcher. Both
of the latter two species were visiting nest holes, carrying food for their chicks. A Great Spotted Woodpecker was
seen doing the same walk a little earlier. We went on to see a nice number of species including a family party of
Fieldfares, also lots of common woodland species. An Icterine Warbler was tantalisingly close but we could not see
it and a Serin sang from the woodland without showing. A Hawfinch flew up off the ground in front of us but as I
was in the lead, I was the only one to see it. Several Black Redstarts adorned the hotel pillars and ledges as we
returned for dinner at 6:30pm.
DAY 5 – THURSDAY 6TH JUNE 2019
GRUSZKI VIEWING TOWER – CZERLONKA SPRUCE WOODLAND – BUDY WOODLAND –
ZASTAWA VIEWING TOWER
WEATHER: another sunny and warm day, a lot more cloud, some thunder later but no rain. Temp 25-30C
It was our second very early start, another 4am jaunt into the countryside, this time we were looking for European
Bison and although they are big fellows, they are not easy to see. The first place we looked was a viewing tower not
too far from the hotel, Bart our guide went on ahead and checked it out, he came back with negative results so we
jumped back onto the bus.

Eurasian Wryneck

For the next hour we drove around the local countryside stopping in various places that provided good views over
grass meadows and farmland, many of the small holdings had fields that were roped off or had electrified fences to
keep the Bison out. We never saw a single Bison all morning, but we did some great birding whilst looking for them.
In the fields we noted Common Cranes, White Storks, Red Fox and European Hares and from one viewing point
where we stopped for coffee we enjoyed watching a number of species. As we left the bus to walk to the Gruszki
Tower we noted Mistle Thrush and a couple of Lesser Spotted Woodpeckers and from the hide we had a nice view
over a valley with scattered scrub, grass and reeds.
Red-backed Shrikes were very active, a pair of Whinchats were trying their level best to scare off a male Shrike, it
must have been near their nest. A Wryneck appeared several times, it was collecting food for chicks hidden
somewhere in a disused woodpecker’s hole and Woodlarks sang out from bushes and whilst up in the air. Two or
three Hawfinches came down to a small potato field and we heard Icterine Warbler, Golden Oriole, Common
Cuckoo and Blackcap. A pair of Common Cranes sat in the grass, Black-headed Gulls flew over and Black Redstarts
flitted around the tower with White Wagtails.
After the visit to the viewing tower we went back to the hotel for breakfast, it was lovely to sit out on the terrace at
8am in the morning and enjoy a lovely breakfast. Bird song filled the air.
Our next walk was through a spruce woodland, we hoped to see Spotted Nutcracker and Bart took us to a place
where they had been seen recently. It was a bit windy and we never saw one, in fact we never saw much at all. Two
excellent butterflies were found on this excursion, the Woodland Brown, n uncommon species in this area and a nice
fresh Black Hairstreak.
Our next woodland walk was more successful, we parked up near a village called Budy and took a forest path for a
couple of hundred meters, we came to a large open area where many standing dead trees could be seen. The trees had
been killed by recent flooding. Bart took us straight to a tree where a pair of Grey-headed Woodpeckers were nesting
and the female was perched just outside the hole. We had great views of it. A pair of Collared Flycatchers had nest
nearby and they showed well too. We also saw Common Chiffchaff, Common Swifts and we heard both Great Reed
Warbler and Sedge Warbler calling from a bunch of reeds not far away.

After a lunch-break we met up again at 3:45pm for a short drive to yet another viewing tower just outside the village,
the Zastawa Tower. Our driver dropped us there and we intended to walk back. Again, it was quite windy, we saw no

raptors and very few other species. The tower overlooked a large area of marsh with the forest in the background, we
saw Reed Buntings, and we could hear Blackcaps, Garden Warblers, River Warbler, Thrush Nightingale and other
common species.
We had good time butterfly watching in the grassland around the tower. We found Bog Fritillary, Painted Lady,
Small Tortoiseshell and as we walked along the lane back to the hotel we added Peacock, Brimstone, Wood White,
Speckled Wood and the number of Painted Lady butterflies reached three figures.
We had dinner early because we intended to go out afterwards to look for Beaver from a bridge not far from the
hotel. The Beaver walk produced no Beavers but we heard Thrush Nightingale, River Warbler and Savi’s Warbler.
DAY 6 - FRIDAY 7TH JUNE 2019

BIAŁOWIESKI PARK NARODOWY (BIALOWEISKI NATIONAL PARK) – STRICT
RESERVE – EVENING GREAT SNIPE ‘LEK’
WEATHER: a beautiful start to the day, sunny and not too hot, cloudy around 2pm , thunder and a small amount
of rain later. 20-25C

At last, our big day in the park had arrived I had been looking forward to visiting Europe’s last tract of temperate
primaeval forest and I wasn’t disappointed, it was tremendous. This whole world heritage site covers more than 400
square kilometers, most of it is in Belarus but the area of primaeval forest that we visited covers 4,750 hectares and is
so well protected you dare not step off the track without the threat of life imprisonment!!
The Pedunculate Oaks (Quercus robur) are the same species that we see in the UK, but instead of the usual umbrella
type canopy that we are used to seeing these trees in Poland are colossal. Thy grow straight up and their first
branches are some 40-60 feet above ground and the trunks are massive. Many Norway Spruce are the same, the dead
and fallen trees are just left in place, I have never seen a forest like this, no wonder it is great for woodpeckers. Some
standing dead trees that we were shown have stood for 40 years and one or have been known to stand upright after
dying for 100 years!!

Middle Spotted Woodpecker
You feel very humble as you walk amongst these gentle giants and your respect for mother nature goes up a notch or
two, what a place. We were so lucky to be there in such good weather, clear sky and hardly any wind. The ‘Strict
Reserve’ has so many restrictions, you cannot enter without a licensed guide, our guide Joanna, met us at 9am just
outside reception and we walked through the Palace Gardens to the entrance to the ‘Strict Reserve’ which is found
after a gentle 1km walk.
We saw a Lesser Spotted Eagle drift over the woodland on our right as we approached the Strict Reserve Gate, for
the next five hours we were blown away by the forest. The depth of knowledge that these guides have is
unfathomable, she knew all about the birds, butterflies, plants, the whole ecology of the forest she knew every fungus
(and there were many) every spider, beetle and every track in the mud.
Bird wise it wasn’t overwhelming, we saw Middle Spotted, Great Spotted and Black Woodpecker, we also heard
Lesser Spotted and White-backed Woodpeckers. We watch the local Nuthatches, a much brighter (even white
breasted) subspecies, we saw Hawfinches several times, we enjoyed watching Common Chiffchaff feeding
fledglings, Spotted Flycatcher, Collared Flycatcher and the star for me was the Red-breasted Flycatcher. This
individual sang constantly but it took 12 pairs of eyes nearly 15 minutes to find it, yes you guessed it, it was Joanna
who got us all onto it.

We ate our picnic lunch sitting on a fallen oak before walking back towards the gate, it clouded over and the light
diminished somewhat, thunder grumbled in the distance. Luckily the rain shower was very short and our return
journey was equally as good as the outward one’ We found a Map butterfly and the nest hole of the Black
Woodpecker which had one chick peering out of it.
It was 3pm by the time we arrived back at the hotel, we had walked 8 km, it was all flat and easy going, I didn’t feel
tired. Dinner was very early at 5:30pm because we planned to go out again tonight to a second ‘Great Snipe Lek’.
We left at 7pm and drove for almost an hour before walking along a track and out onto a Marsh some 1.5 km’s later.
We waited on a raised platform until dusk enjoying the ambience of the marsh as it closed shop for the day. Several
Corn Crakes were calling, one individual was very close to our platform. It came to within 3 meters of us and despite
looking down from a height of at least 5 meters we could not see this bird, how frustrating was that?
The marsh slowly went to sleep, Roe Deer ‘barked’, the last of the Cuckoos died down and the first of Thrush
Nightingales burst into song. A beautiful setting sun enhanced this idyllic setting and the mosquito numbers doubled
to try to spoil it for us. The ‘lek’ did not happen, we assumed it was too late in the season, we saw one Snipe fly-in
but it was too far away to identify it. We walked back in semi-darkness to the bus, Savi’s Warblers reeled away as
we bid farewell to the marsh.

DAY 7 – SATURDAY 8TH JUNE 2019
BAILOWEIZA TOWER WALK ALONG THE RIVER NAREWKA – KOSY MOST
WOODLANDS – SIEMIANOWKA RESRVOIR – GRUSZKI VIEWING TOWER –
DINNER IN NAREWKA
WEATHER: cloudy for most of the day, rain in places some sunshine later. Temp 25 - 30C
We continued our search for woodland species today with visits to two parts of the forest at Kosy Most. But first we
went for a pre-breakfast walk at 6:30am along the river just below the hotel. A large viewing tower overlooks the
river Narewka and the marshes all around it, many birds were singing including River Warbler, Common Rosefinch,
Great Reed Warbler, Garden Warbler, Red-backed Shrike and lots of common species. A couple of Common
Kingfishers dashed by below us and we watched the Rosefinch in the scope, Red-backed Shrikes seemed to be
everywhere.

The Three-toed Woodpecker
We walked for a kilometer or so checking the scrub and bushes for Barred Warbler, we had short but good views of
River Warbler before we finally heard the Barred Warbler. We spent half-an-hour looking for the bird and had
fleeting glimpses of it as it flew from bush to bush and it wasn’t until our return journey that we had good views of
two males that were squabbling.

At Breakfast we had great views of Collared Flycatcher, a male sat out in the open sunning itself just a few meters
from our breakfast table on the terrace.
The morning was spent in two places in the forest at Kosy Most, our guide Bart led us straight to a nest hole of the
Three-toed Woodpecker and there it was! A lifer for the group including me, we watched a youngster at the hole
calling constantly and then two adults appear not far away, they were very obliging and called a few times to try to
encourage the chick to fledge the nest, what a great sighting.
After that we went for a long walk in the forest hoping for a few species not yet seen, after just a few minutes we
flushed a Hazel Grouse from the grass verge of the track, it flew a few meters into the wood and we soon saw that it
was with a small chick. How lucky was that, we watched the chick for a few minutes and the parent bird flew off
across the track but soon returned as we backed off. We had reasonable views of the adult but only fleeting ones.
For the next couple of hours we walked in bright sunshine and about 28C, we never saw many species but the walk
was nice. We did see quite few butterflies, the number of Painted Lady butterflies is increasing everyday we must
have seen hundreds today and the star butterfly was the Poplar Admiral, beautifully captured by Mike Ambler in the
photo below.

The Poplar Admiral
We ate our picnic lunch back at the car park before driving off to the large Reservoir near Baiƚystok, it was very hot
when we arrived and most of the group we feeling fatigued from the walking and the heat. We parked by a viewing
tower which gave us great panoramic views across the marsh at the southern end of the great reservoir.
A White-tailed Eagle flew over as soon as we got there and scanning the marsh we found many birds. Dozens of
terns were feeding over the pools they were Black and Whiskered Terns with a few Black-headed Gulls. Great Egrets
were dotted about with Grey Heron, Whooper Swan, Great Crested Grebe, lots of Mallards, Common Coot and a few
Gadwall.
In the marsh much nearer to us we found Reed Bunting, White Wagtail, Whinchat, Sedge Warbler, Green Sandpiper
and Redshank. Then Bart found a superb male Citrine Wagtail sitting on top of the reeds and a couple of the group
found a pair of Penduline Tits in the reed mace. Butterflies and dragonflies also kept us entertained but it was the
raptors that we looked for the most. We had several sightings of White-tailed Eagle (three at one time), but we also

saw male Marsh Harrier, our first Black Kite and Spotted Eagle but we couldn’t see whether or not it was a Great or
Lesser Spotted Eagle.
The last place we visited was the viewing tower in the village of Gruszki, this was our second visit to this particular
tower and we hoped to see more raptors. Alas there were none in sight, we watched Red-backed Shrikes and not
much else from there. Due to a large wedding taking place in the hotel we had to eat out this evening which also
gave us the opportunity to search the area for Bison. We drove around the small villages looking into any open
grassland in the hope of see these huge mammals. By 6:30pm we arrived in the village of Narewka where we
stopped for dinner.
After a delicious meal and a nice cold beer we were off again in search of Bison, It had been raining in some areas
and a mist began to form giving a magical aura to the countryside. We spent an hour driving, stopping, looking
without success. So we finished up and drove back to Biaƚoweiza and our hotel arriving around 8:30pm. Another
long day completed.

DAY 8 – SUNDAY 9TH 2019
PALACE PARK BEFORE BREAKFAST – LAKE TOPIȽO – “EXHIBITION OF THE
FOREST” – CZERLONKA TRACK OR “PLACES OF POWER” TRACK
WEATHER: another top day, all day sunshine but cooler, 25-28C
It had rained overnight so the air was cooler and it felt ‘fresh’ as we stepped out of the hotel into the Palace Gardens.
There wasn’t an official morning walk but several of the group went out anyway coming back with reports of
various sightings of this and that. Great Spotted Woodpeckers were feeding on the lawns, Hawfinches hopped about
on the tracks, Black Redstarts dashed from pillar to post. Chaffinches called from every bush or tree and flycatchers
dashed out from the canopy in pursuit of unseen flying insects.

Lilypad Whiteface
We sat down together at 8am for breakfast, it was another lovely warm morning, we were surrounded by birds in
song, a most enjoyable experience. We left the hotel at 9am and headed for the Lake at Topiƚo which was a 30

minute drive. What a beautiful place, a large ‘recreational’ lake was bisected by a small gauge railway line, the lake
was reed fringed and covered mostly by lily pads and Mallards. The woodland around the lake looked very
interesting and Bart reeled off a list of mouth-watering birds that had been recorded there.
We heard Lesser Spotted Woodpecker from the car park and noted White Wagtail in the car park, Blackcaps, Garden
Warblers and Chaffinches were singing too. We spent two hours walking slowly around one of the lakes, first
crossing the causeway walking along the railway track. We noted dozens of Dragonflies and Damselflies flying
around the reeds and lily-pads. Black-tailed Skimmer, Large Redeye Damselfly, Blue Emperor, Broad-bodied Chaser
and Lilypad Whiteface.
Great Reed Warblers were singing from the reed-beds and Blackcaps from the canopy, but it was woodpeckers that
we were hoping for and after half-an-hour or so we found our main target bird, the White-backed Woodpecker. It
called a few times and drummed it distinctive rhythm, then it flew and landed in view, we had brief views of the
perched bird and one or two of the group even got pictures of it, fantastic this was our our eighth woodpecker in the
bag.
We continued our walk and not too far away we found a nest-hole of the Lesser Spotted Woodpecker, a chick was
calling constantly from the edge of the hole, there was no sign of the parent birds.
A few butterfly species were noted including the uncommon Lesser Marbled Fritillary, a lifer for most of us. Back at
the car park Hawfinch was noted flying over and we did see Black Stork high up in the sky, Common Raven, also
over the car park and one person had seen a Lesser Spotted Eagle. We returned to the hotel for lunch, it was another
lovely session out on the terrace.

Photo of the back of Bob Wills’ camera of the White-backed Woodpecker
At 3pm we set off for the short journey to the “Exhibition of the Forest”, basically a tourist attraction and place
where you could get to see Bison in the flesh albeit in captivity. It was crowded with people out on a Sunday
afternoon walk, we did see several Collared Flycatchers as well as a small group of Bison.

We then drove to the forest at Czer Lonka, where Norway Spruce dominate the landscape and where Nutcrackers
roam. However, they were not roaming today, we dipped once again but we did enjoy sightings of the North
European Long-tailed Tit, subspecies caudatus, the beautiful white-headed form. Also, Yellowhammer, Blue Tit,
Great Tit and a few other common species, but no Nutcracker.
After an early dinner we jumped back onto the bus for a ‘twitch’ because a ‘wild’ Bison had been seen about 2km
from the hotel. We were going out anyway but we made this ad hoc, unsuccessful, diversion and it was not too far
off our planned route. We then drove to the spruce woodland in the hope of seeing European Nightjar, we couldn’t
stay until dark because of driving restrictions of our bus driver, we had to leave before dusk, so all we got was a
Woodcock and lots of mosquitos!
DAY 9 – MONDAY 10TH JUNE 2019

EARLY MORNING PALACE GARDEN WALK - FIELDS AROUND THE LOCAL
VILLAGES AND THE RIVER NAREWKA
Our last morning had arrived and we had a few hours of birding before we had to leave for the airport for our
afternoon flight to London. Most of the group went out at 4am in the last hope of seeing Bison in the wild but were
unsuccessful yet again.
It was another brilliant morning, clear sky, no wind and a lovely temperature and as we were situated in the middle
of the Palace Park we started our birding there. Lots of bird song rang out from the woodland, the usual suspects
were Serin, Blackcap, Black Redstart, Gt. Spotted Woodpecker, Song Thrush, Fieldfare and lots of Chaffinches.
Some of the more usual species seen were Middle Spotted Woodpecker, Wood Warbler, Hawfinch, Spotted
Flycatcher and Thrush Nightingale. A great sighting was made of a White-backed Woodpecker, our third of the trip.

We walked out of the park towards some open grassland areas hoping for a glimpse of Bison on this last morning,
but we never saw one. A small herd of 17 Red Deer was nice to see and we heard a Roe Deer ‘barking’. Out in the
open we watched White Stork, a single Marsh Harrier and yet another Lesser Spotted Eagle.
In the grassland were heard the usual Corncrake, taunting us with its double rasping-call as if saying “find-me, findme”. A Common Quail also called from the long grass, this was our first record of the trip, but it remained just as

elusive as the Corncrake. We also saw Yellow Wagtail, Yellowhammer, Whinchat and both Common & Lesser
Whitethroats.

Lesser Marbled Fritillary
Our looped walk took us down by the river where we had good views of both River and Marsh Warblers, Redbacked Shrike and we heard Barred Warbler singing.
We took breakfast a little later than usual and relaxed for a while before bringing our luggage down to the car park to
load onto the bus. It was 11am when we set off for Warsaw, we took a leisurely drive stopping for lunch along the
way. It was 4pm when we arrived at Warsaw’s Chopin Airport, the trip was over.
We had seen 124 species and heard another dozen or so with plenty of butterflies and dragonflies to keep us
entertained. It had been a very interesting trip, none of the group had birded in Eastern Europe before and the
consensus was…..we’ll be back.

SPECIES RECORDED IN EASTERN POLAND BETWEEN THE 2ND AND 10TH OF
JUNE 2019
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DATE SEEN

Scientific Name
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41
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Little Grebe
Red-necked Grebe
Great Crested Grebe
Great / Eurasian Bittern
Great White Egret
Grey Heron
White Stork
Black Stork
Mute Swan
Whooper Swan
Greylag Goose
Mallard
Gadwall
Northern Shoveler
Eurasian Wigeon
White-tailed Eagle
Lesser Spotted Eagle
Short-toed Snake-Eagle
Black Kite
Marsh-Harrier
Montagu's Harrier
Common Buzzard
Northern Goshawk
Hazel Grouse / Hazelhen
Grey Partridge
Common Quail
Corncrake
Common Pheasant
Water Rail
Eurasian Coot
Common Crane
Northern Lapwing
Green Sandpiper
Common Redshank
Black -tailed Godwit
Eurasian Woodcock
Common Snipe
Black-headed Gull
Caspian Gull
Black Tern
Whiskered Tern
Feral Pigeon
Wood Pigeon

Tachybaptus ruficollis
Podiceps grisegena
Podiceps cristatus
Botaurus stellaris
Egretta alba
Ardea cinerea
Ciconia ciconia
Ciconia nigra
Cygnus olor
Cygnus cygnus
Anser anser
Anas platyrhynchos
Anas strepera
Anas clypeata
Anas penelope
Haliaeetus albicilla
Lesser Spotted Eagle
Circaetus gallicus
Milvus migrans
Circus aeruginosus
Circus pygargus
Buteo buteo
Accipiter gentilis
Bonasa bonasia
Perdix perdix
Coturnix coturnix
Crex crex
Phasianus colchicus
Rallus aquaticus
Fulica atra
Grus grus
Vanellus vanellus
Tringa ochropus
Tringa totanus
Limosa limosa
Scolopax rusticola
Gallinago gallinago
Larus ridibundus
Larus cachinnans
Chlidonias niger
Chlidonias hybrida
Columba livia
Columba palumbus
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Collared Dove
Turtle Dove
Common Cuckoo
Tawny Owl
Common Swift
Hoopoe
Common Kingfisher
European Bee-eater
Black Woodpecker
Grey-headed Woodpecker
Great Spotted Woodpecker
Middle Spotted Woodpecker
White-backed Woodpecker
Three-toed Woodpecker
Lesser Spotted Woodpecker
Eurasian Wryneck
Skylark
Woodlark
Sand Martin / Bank Swallow
Barn Swallow
Northern House-Martin
Tawny Pipit
Meadow Pipit
Tree Pipit
White Wagtail
Yellow Wagtail
Citrine Wagtail
Wren
Hedge Accentor / Dunnock
European Robin
Thrush Nightingale
Bluethroat
Common Redstart
Black Redstart
Whinchat
Song Thrush
Mistle Thrush
Fieldfare
Blackbird
Barred Warbler
Garden Warbler
Blackcap
Lesser Whitethroat
Common Whitethroat
Sedge Warbler
Aquatic Warbler

Streptopelia decaocto
Streptopelia turtur
Cuculus canorus
Strix aluco
Apus apus
Upupa epops
Alcedo atthis
Merops apiaster
Dryocopus martius
Picus canus
Dendrocopos major
Dendrocopos medius
Dendrocopos leucotos
Picoides tridactylus
Dendrocopos minor
Jynx torquilla
Alauda arvensis
Lullula arborea
Riparia riparia
Hirundo rustica
Delichon urbicum
Anthus campestris
Anthus pratensis
Anthus trivialis
Motacilla alba
Motacilla flava
Motacilla citreola
Troglodytes troglodytes
Prunella modularis
Erithacus rubecula
Luscinia luscinia
Luscinia svecica
Phoenicurus phoenicurus
Phoenicurus ochruros
Saxicola rubetra
Turdus philomelos
Turdus viscivorus
Turdus
Turdus merula
Sylvia nisoria
Sylvia borin
Sylvia atricapilla
Sylvia curruca
Sylvia communis
Acrocephalus schoenobaenus
Acrocephalus paludicola
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104
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106
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109
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113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135

Grasshopper-Warbler
River-Warbler
Savi's Warbler
Reed-Warbler
Marsh Warbler
Great Reed-Warbler
Icterine Warbler
Willow Warbler
Wood Warbler
Common Chiffchaff
Goldcrest
Firecrest
Spotted Flycatcher
Red-breasted Flycatcher
Pied-Flycatcher
Collared Flycatcher
Great Tit
Coal Tit
Blue Tit
Crested Tit
Willow Tit
Long-tailed Tit
Penduline Tit
Nuthatch
Eurasian Treecreeper
Red-backed Shrike
Great Grey Shrike
Magpie
Jay
Jackdaw
Rook
Hooded Crow
Common Raven
Common Starling
Eurasian Golden-Oriole
House Sparrow
Tree-Sparrow
Chaffinch
Linnet
Goldfinch
Greenfinch
Serin
Hawfinch
Common/Scarlet Rosefinch
Reed Bunting
Ortolan Bunting

Locustella naevia
Locustella fluviatilis
Locustella luscinioides
Acrocephalus scirpaceus
Acrocephalus palustris
Acrocephalus arundinaceus
Hippolais icterina
Phylloscopus trochilus
Phylloscopus sibilatrix
Phylloscopus collybita
Regulus regulus
Regulus ignicapilla
Muscicapa striata
Ficedula parva
Ficedula hypoleuca
Ficedula albicollis
Parus major
Periparus ater
Cyanistes caeruleus
Lophophanes cristatus
Poecile montanus
Aegithalos caudatus
Remiz pendulinus
Sitta europaea
Certhia familiaris
Lanius collurio
Lanius excubitor
Pica pica
Garrulus glandarius
Corvus monedula
Corvus frugilegus
Corvus cornix
Corvus corax
Sturnus vulgaris
Oriolus oriolus
Passer domesticus
Passer montanus
Fringilla coelebs
Carduelis cannabina
Carduelis carduelis
Carduelis chloris
Serinus serinus
Coccothraustes coccothraustes
Carpodacus erythrinus
Emberiza schoeniclus
Emberiza hortulana
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137

Yellowhammer
Corn Bunting

Emberiza citrinella
Emberiza calandra
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X
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Sightings of:
MAMMALS/AMPHIBIANS/REPTILES
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1
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Red Deer
Roe Deer
Elk
Red Fox
Pine Marten
Red Squirrel
European Hare
Yellow-necked Mouse

Cervus elaphus
Capreolus capreolus
Alces Alces
Vulpes vulpes
Martes martes
Sciurus vulgarus
Lepus europaeus
Apodemus flavicollis

Fire-Bellied Toad
Green Toad
European Tree Frog
Slow Worm
Common Lizard
Grass Snake

Bombina bombina
Bufo viridis
Hyla arborea
Anguis fragilis
Zootoca vivipara
Natrix natrix
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BUTTERFLIES
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17
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28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

Chequered Skipper
Dingy Skipper
Small Skipper
Large Skipper
Green Hairstreak
Holly Blue
Small Blue
Large Copper
Small Copper
Sooty Copper
Brown Argus
Common Blue
Black Hairstreak
Peacock
Small Tortoiseshell
European Map
Bog Fritillary
Small Pearl-bordered Fritillary
Lesser Marbled Fritillary
Pearly Heath
Small Heath
Poplar Admiral
Woodland Brown

Carterocephalus palaemon
Erynnis tages
Thymelicus sylvestris
Ochlodes sylvanus
Callophrys rubi
Celastrina argiolus
Cupido minimus
Lycaena dispar
Lycaena phlaeas
Lycaena tityrus
Plebejus agestis
Polyommatus icarus
Satyrium pruni
Aglais io
Aglais urticae
Araschnia levana
Boloria eunomia
Boloria selene
Brenthis ino
Coenonympha arcania
Coenonympha pamphilus
Limenitis populi
Lopinga achine
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Speckled Wood
Comma
Red Admiral
Painted Lady
Swallowtail
Black-veined White
Clouded Yellow
Pale Clouded Yellow
Brimstone
Wood White
Large White
Green-veined White
Small White
Eastern Bath White

Pararge aegeria
Polygonia c-album
Vanessa atalanta
Vanessa cardui
Papilio machaon
Aporia crataegi
Colias croceus
Colias hyale
Gonepteryx rhamni
Leptidea sinapis
Pieris brassicae
Pieris napi
Pieris rapae
Pontia edusa
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Mole Cricket
DRAGONFLIES
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Banded Demoiselle
Beautiful Demoiselle
Common Bluetail
Large Redeye
Blue Emperor
Common Clubtail
Yellow-spotted Emerald
Four-spotted Chaser
Broad-bodied Chaser
Black-tailed Skimmer
Yellow-spotted Whiteface
Lilypad Whiteface

Calopteryx splendens
Calopteryx virgo
Ischnura elegans
Erythromma najas
Anax imperator
Gomphus vulgatissimus
Somatochlora avomaculata
Libellula quadrimaculata
Libellula depressa
Orthetrum cancellatum
Leucorrhinia pectoralis
Leucorrhinia caudalis
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